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GOOD EVi^'IKG, EVERYBODY;

Late word has jast come through from the Arctic 

regions by way of Copenhagen, Denmark to the effect that 

Augustine Courtauld, t •. at English scientist marooned on the 

Greenland ice cap, hris be^n found. In fact two conflicting 

dispatches have come through. The first cablegram stated that 

the missing man ha'* been discovered by the Scandinavian aviator, 

Captain Ahrenberg, the flyer who had flown all the way from 

Norway to Greenland to scout by air for Courtauld. The message 

added that today he soared into the arctic sky, and went scout

ing far over that tremendous field of ice which covers the 

greater part of Greenland. He spied the camp of the missing 

scientist. It was 124 miles from the coast and on an icy 

summit,

A later dispatch, which comes from the International 

flews Service, states that Courtauld has been rescued by J. H. 

Witkins who went in search with a dog team. Watkins is i t-

of the same B
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T-ey’ve ha- a cig fire in mifralo, aa<? -that a 

colossal =lar.e - -us* have been. Haay of you have already read 

ab-u* i- in your local papers. 3ut# judging fror. tonight's 

nc^a di spate no a it "-u at have been one of the scat a pec tabular 

fires of recoct years.

It wao the Armory of the 106th Field Artillery that 

went up in fla.se and smoke - a vast roomy structure. The fire 

was discovered in tne os semen t. At first it didn't seem to 

aaouo* to ouch. But the firemen couldn't get it under control, 

an'* it began to spread until finally that immense armory was 

one colossal inferno.

The c 1 irax caxe when the roof gave way, Down it cane 

with a thundering crash. Then the flares shot higher than ever* 

Burning brand s were flung way up in the air, and a strong win- 

blew them far *nd wide— so far and wide that they f3E houses 

in the neighborhood and started new fires.

According to the Associate1 Press one
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of these fiery meteors landed on a church 
four blocks away, set the church on fire 
and burned* lh all,
damage to the extent of seven million 
do I Iars was done.

The big armory stood on one of the

highest points of land in the city and to 
the inhabitants of Buffalo it was a wierd, 
awe-inspiring sight.
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In a c oI lege on the broad
plain of lexas the President of the 
institution is signing diplomas. He 
is not signing them rapidly with a sure 
stroke, but: slowly, with a feeble 
6hand.fHe's» signing those diplomas
7against xime.^He hasYtwo weeks toa ^
slive, xthe doctors say; and he is 
determined to complete his task in the
10 time that is left him. ^He wants to
11 have the diplomas of the graduating 
izclass all signed, &a> as he says,
13 the students won't be disappointed.
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The United Press tells us 
that he is ur. Samuel Palmer Brooks, 
President of caylor University.

Ur. Brooks was a railway 
section hand in his youth. He drove 
himself upward through college life and 
on to academic honors with brave coir age 
and unshakable determination. sasSfc 
That same courage ana determination te 
forged to the front when the doccors 
told him he had only two more/JSSo to 
live. Ale is sixty-seven years old and
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suffers Trom an incurable malady*
till ^He had one task left^to complete 

his work for the present college season 
ana that was to sign the diplomas.

5 There were 429 collegiate documents 
on which his name had to be written.

last reports he had signed sixty of 
them. 369 still remain. He is working 

s on them as fast as his feeble strength
10 will permit - just signing his name
11 again and again ,
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1 Tvo very small children caused
2 a Qood deal ot both er in two different
3 and widely separated towns, ^at V/oodcliffe,
4 New Jersey, and at Geneva, Nebraska.
5 i*\t -Oodcliffe, all on account
eof Richard Casavecchia, aged 3, policemen,
7 firemen, xi telephone repairmen^ and
8 garage mechanics had a bit a work^-^
9 Richard went to the store with

10 his mother. Outside ^ the store the 
n adventurous three year old decided to
i2find out whetner his toot would fit in 
13 a ventilating pipe. It did. In fact 
u the tiny toot fitted so well that it 
15 became wedged in the elbow ot the pipe, 
10 and they couldn^t get Richard loose.
17 Then, according to the New
10 York V'o rid-Telegram there followed a 
19 lot of desperate efforts, ff It was not
2G| 
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until all those policemen, firemen, 
telephone repairmen and garage mechanics 
had ripped out part ot the scoreTs 
foundation that they were able to gcit 
the pipe loose and release little .Jchard 1 s

f oot.2b
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.-kt Geneva, Nebraska, a crowd 
2, of a Thousand people gathered and watched 
3j wh i l e a company of volunteer firemen 
4 with spades and pickaxes dug their 
sheads oft, getting a little girl out of 
a a we I I . She is Carol t>rov/er^andAis just 
7 eighteen months old.
a Her father drove a motor truck
sever an old well which caveat, in just 

is, enough to leave a hole. The baby girl 
ii trotted along after the truck and fell 
is through the opening, end nobody could go 
is down into the old well after the girl, 
i4 because the openin. made by the cave-in ; 
is was^^aa: large enough to admix 
16S body.
i7 *nci then those volunteer firemen
16 began to dig. they sank a shaft along- 
19 side the wet I and tunnel ied^to the
-so bottom of the pit and not out the ! i c l 1 e
21 ^ i r I . 3he v. as recovered whole and sound
22 - just crying her Mil ml 1111* i c-vtt
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1 Now comes what seems to be the 
idea of putting the stove inside -- no, 
not inside the house but inside of one's 
own body. In other words, the project 
is that we should warm ourselves — not 
by heating the outside of our bodies as 
we do at present, but by raising our 
temperature internally.

According to the International 
News Service, Doctor Willis K. Whitney, 
a director of Sa felectrical Research, 
told the Boston Chamber of Commerce today 
about a high frequency^ievice which is 
capable of heating the inside of the 
human body.

Well, a rise of the internal 
temperature of the body is what is 
known as fever. Yes, the Doctor says 
that the idea is to raise a fever 
artificially. We'll be quite well 
otherwise, and that high frequency radio 
device will give us a fever which won't 
harm us but will merely keep us warm.23
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Yes, sir, those folks down 
in New Orleans certainly saw.snakes.

i

2|
3 They saw plenty of snakes. lt2fc*'broke 
♦ up the party, and there was a panic 
5 along St. Charles Street, 

e ^enor Escoval is from oritish
? Honduras. He journeyed to New Orleans 
a with a handsome present for the local 

» zoo. The present consisteo of two 
huge boa constrictors. I he Senor 

before taking the repti I es to their 
future home kept them overnight in 
his hotel. He had them in a large 
box. While the Senor vas aw~y
15 presumably seeing the sights, the
16 boa constrictors broke out of the
17 box. ihey ambled around. They
18 proceeded si ithering out of the room ana
19 on downstairs. Ihey made a spectacular
20 entrance into the patio restaurant
21 where a I ar ge crowd was at the tab I e1*.

22f There were ye I Is and howls and shrieks 
23 as the two sru.kes came sliding along 
241 the floor among the diners. People

cleared out as fast as They could.
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Along the street word was 
spread that the boa constrictors were 
coming. Policemen and firemen arrived. 
They did'^ior know much about boa 
constrictors. All they could think of 
was xo keep a safe distance and open 
fire with their guns.

The two valuable presents for 
the New Or Ieans Zoo were about to be 
exterminated by the fusillade of 
bullets when benor EscoviI returned 
to the hotel. He was just in time to 
save his pets. Knowing how to handle 
boa constrictors he took care of the 
snakes. He subdued them with chloroform 
and put them into another box, this 
time a good strong one.
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1 Ovsr in France the boys are raisinQ 
high jinks in the Chamber of Deputies.
TheyTre having a red hot debate -- and 
on the outcome rests the Fate of one of 
Europe’s most important statesmen -- 
Aristide br iand, (“rench Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. _

Briand and his policies went on tria 
before the Chamber of Deputies today.
Brland's handling of the international 
situation is sharply questioned in a 
motion brought before the Chamber. 
According to the Internat ional News Ser^-4-e< 
Briand's opponents charged today that he 
had been mistaken in his handl ing of the 
Austro-German customs union, the problem 
of disarmament and the relations between 
France and Soviet Russia.

When the debate ends the deputies 
will vote, and the ballots they case will 
probably decide Aristide Briand's political 
future. Ihat vote may also determine who 
will be the next President of France. At 
present, of course, the President is 
Gaston Doumergue* His term will

SM
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L be up before long, &nd Bristncl is 
prominently nsimecl o,s his successor*

0 It is said that if the French
4 Minister wins in the fight which began 

today in the Chamber of Deputies, why,
6 he will come out as a c an d id ate for the
7 presidency, and the indications are that 
°he will be elected by an overwhelming
9 majority.

10 And so the eyes of turppe are on
11 the wh refi is -gP ihg 'oii jfow. And
12 statesmen all over the world have their
13 hands at their ears listening.
14 \’l h i I e t he ta Iking went on in the 

Chamber ot Deputies this afternoon a 
crowd of royalists staged a demonstration17i ...
in front or the building.

Accordino to the International 
News Service three or rour hundred
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brenchmen who want a king shouted, 
"Vive le Koin and howled:Sown with 

Briand." They denounced Br land's 
foreign policy in fiery terms ana
generally raised an upro^n.
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Let's take up the case of 
another old sayinc that may need 
revising. That saying is - As solid 
as the Rock of Gibraltar. Now, 
according xo the United Press, it 
appears that the Rock of Gibraltar 
may not be so solid after all.

It has long been an article 
of faixh for the world that the Rock 
of Gibraltar was immune from attack, 
that the mighty fortress was proof 
against soldiers on land )r ships on 
the sec., against bombs and the shatteri
fire of bic guns. But now it appears 
that the Rock of Gibraltar is crumb lino 
because of the fire of guns~not of 
hostile guns, but of its oving^**..

I he great fortress is armed 
with hundreds of huge cannon, and 
periodically these are tired, in-feo^t- 
pr act ice, V. he never
©ng of these giant pieces of ordnances

i jar , a k i ck^ i tLO ,Tired it causes £ 
shakes the- rock.AGeolocists tell us that the

V-"
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towering mass of Gibraltar consists 
of an immense ikiMUkxaixiicixig chunk of 
limestone which stands on a deeper 
base, st nfett£fci=t®a*. ^Limestone^ is a fairly 
fragile kind of rock^^/tn^s^^tfiT^' 
intermittent f i rTnm^oT^tri^Tt^ A, ^runs

over a p eriod
of years, is causing the limestone 
to disintegrate.

And the Rock of Gibraltar, 
st symbol of strength and enduring 
solidity, is weaken i ng ^ *»a=i=». crumbling 
and eventually may fall to pieces,-^

^ r i2 <>rw'/ v\^Z
. j-oe ■
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------have a tF, 1 I Rtnr
ti* .4^is aboi •o I f .

, ^ / ' f
oor was swinging

I t-esented he cob I cl n 
hole./ rRen a

Yes, t ha 
? We II, kt

A

at |che ba I I
get it in^'T^ie hole. / TITen anj eanthoAjake 
camie ' a l on c/ana rolled the ba ill righ 
i rvg-o-^Ehe mole f o r hfi m.

soun ds 
it's.

story wn/h a purpose. It i
s M d V,' hp v; TJTtTn 

i»—tv^t-^/ny hnpp^n 
s4-ef»y i»!» imy.

The International News 
Service informs us that two golfers of 
Kxnh&itxn Manchester, England, have 
appealed to the experts of St. Andrews 
Club for a ruling on the subject of 
earthquakes .

The two Eng I ish golfers 
were playing over the Chorl lOh I inks.

On the fourth oreen one golfer putted 
the ba I I which rolled a I most co the
hole and then stopped.

dust then an earthquake
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happened. ihe ground shook in the
■'A

cities ot !via no Hester and Birmingham, 
crockery fell off tables and a few 
chimneys crashed down.

But the thing that is bothering 
British golfing circles is the fact 
that out there on the Charlton links 
that earthquake shook the golf ball 
and sent it rolling into the hole.

/^Can an earthquake be considered a 
legitimate stroke in golf? /^Thatlsh*- 

I the question Llvat^tthe experts 
of old St

25
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Now.comes a professor who prophesies 
2 fainting. Yes sir, he says the girls 
^will all be fainting. The professor is 
' Doctor Harry Al len Overstreet who teaches
5 the boys and girls sociology at the
6 LoI lege of the City of New York. In
7 an article printed in the New York
6WorId-TeIegram, the Professor declares 
a that the girls are just going to keep 

1Ci on getting more and more old fashioned. 
iijStyles change, he reminds us, and that
12 modern girl, independent and strong-
13 minded, of a few years ago^ is already on 
u her way out the gate.

The real ultra-modern girl has 
'taken to ultra-feminine ways, long 

: skirts, demure glances and a fluffy,
■ charm ing kind of femininity.

The Professor says the smart college 
girls around him already have abandoned 
that independent feministic attitude.
He declares that ever so often he hears 
3. girl saying - - ALL r^lGHT, BOY, YOU'RE 
THE BOSS. And that's a sign of the times. 

In a few years the pendulum of
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fashion will be swinging all the way 
back to the Victorian era of Iaces and 
hoop skirts and blushes. It also was an 

4 era of fainting.— When a fady wasneither 
6 very sweet nor much of a lady, unless
6 she fainted every so often.
7 Yes, the Professor thinks that 
a before long the girls will all be faint-
9 ing again^afl over the country the men

10 w i II be standing a bit puzzled and 
n uncomfortable as the damsels swoon into 
12 their arms.

3 And I suppose when that golden
u age comes, husky guys I ike footbal I 
is players will be much in demand when they 
ie faint — or perhaps baseball p I ayers, ^ 

would be better.
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1 I Have s ong in't6p©st inQ in’fopnst ion
2 here on the subject of the unifying and
3 clarifying idea that springs into
4 consc i ousness suddGnly sis o. solution "to 
: a problem. Yes sir, that sounds deep
0 and intellectual. Ihat unifying and 
7 clarifying idea, however, is nothing 
0 but a hunch. It‘s the way a learned 
^ professor describes a u n c h .

In the Science and Invention section 
n of this week!s Literary Digest is a
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brisk and illuminating article g-h-rpti^ta 
headed -- SCIENTIFIC HUNCHES. The Digest 
tells us that the deep and abstruse men 
of science work along pretty much the 
same I ine as most of us. They have 
hunches and rel y on t hem a good deal .

Professor R. A. Baker of the College 
of the City of New York has conducted a 
bit of research on the subject of hunches, 
particuIarly th ose scientific hunches.

The professor analyzes a hunch by 
telling us that it follows a long period 
of study but comes into consciousness 
when we are not consciously working on
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the problem. Yes, that's the way it 
works with most of us. We think about 
a thing for a long time gettU^
anywhere. We take our mind off it and 
suddenly up pops the idea we've been 
looking for -- just a hunch.

The Digest article tells us a 
great many interesting and valuable things 
about the circumstances i n w h i cji are 
most likely to get those hunches, gives 
us a hint as to how we can cultivate 
hunc hes.

The Digest quotes Professor Baker 
as saying that the great majority of 
scientists work their problems out to 
some extent by hunches. Out of 232 men 
of science, 33 per cent reported that 
they had hunches often. Fifty per cent 
dec I ared t hat their minds were illuminated 
by a hunch occasionally- Only 17 per cent 
maintained that they have never had a 
hunch.

Well, I've got a hunch right now, a 
good hunch. It is that it's time for me 
to say —

SO LONG UNTIL TOMORROW.


